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GUY CLARK’S MY FAVORITE PICTURE OF YOU 
IS UNAMIMOUSLY EMBRACED BY THE PRESS  

 
ALBUM REACHES HIGHEST FIRST WEEK SALES MARK IN  

MASTER SONGWRITER’S CELEBRATED CAREER 
 

“Guy Clark has written a few dozen of the best songs of the last half-century... 
He’s saved a few good ones for himself on ‘My Favorite Picture Of You’ 

(Dualtone), his first album in four years and one of the best of his storied career. “ 
       - Chicago Tribune 

 
Nashville, TN – My Favorite Picture Of You (Dualtone Records), the first studio 
album in four years from legendary songwriter Guy Clark, receives unanimous 
praise from the press as it reaches chart and sales milestones in a career that 
spans four decades.  
 
Upon its July 23rd release, My Favorite Picture Of You sold more in its first week 
(5593 units) than any album in Clark’s celebrated career. The album debuted at 
#62 on the Billboard Top 200 chart, #12 on the Country chart (both highest-ever 
debuts for Clark), #19 on the Indie Chart and #5 on the Folk Chart . 
 
The press has embraced My Favorite Picture Of You. NPR’s All Things 
Considered visited Clark in his Nashville home and featured him in an extensive 
segment (listen Here). Clark was recently the subject of cover stories in 
American Songwriter Magazine, Nashville Scene, Austin Chronicle, The 
Tennessean (Portfolio) and Austin American Statesman (Life & Arts). The album 
has been written about via features and reviews in USA Today, Wall Street 
Journal, Southern Living, Penthouse, Chicago Tribune, Paste, Boston Globe, 
Country Weekly, CMT.com and more. See more highlights Here. Clark will also 
be the subject of an upcoming CBS This Morning segment and an Associated 
Press print and video story.  
 
“If you want to learn how to write a song — one that's built to last, with vivid characters 
and images that plant you squarely inside a scene — listen to Guy Clark.”  
     – NPR All Things Considered 
 
“ . . . setting the bar for raw-boned, open-hearted, slow-rolling narratives.”    
    - Associated Press  
 
“His new album, My Favorite Picture Of You, is a bare-bones gem that has the feel of 
Cash’s much-lauded American series of albums.” – Garden & Gun  
 
"As a master wordsmith who believes in simplicity over all, he’s excavated the human 
heart, calloused pride and faltering dignity with a scalpel."  - Paste Magazine  
 
Guy Clark is one the most respected songwriters of his generation, who is often 
referred to as the “songwriter’s songwriter.” He dug very deep for each 
performance on My Favorite Picture Of You. The album’s title track was written 



for Susanna Clark, Guy’s wife of 40 years, who passed away in 2012. The cover 
photo says it all. 
 

 
For more information about Guy Clark, please contact Jim Flammia or  

Donica Christensen at All Eyes Media (615) 227-2770  
or jim@alleyesmedia.com / donica@alleyesmedia.com 


